
 

 Epson Empty Refillable Cartridges 

 

Always install the Original Epson cartridge for printer initialization first before install the 

refillable cartridges. 

Items Needed: Ink refills, Syringe with Needle Tip, Gloves 

Syringe: Rinse syringe and needle tip after every use and before using syringe with another color. 
Rinse syringe and needle tip with water until the water runs clear. 
 
1. Put the cartridge on some paper towels in an area where you can tolerate a spill.  
2. Pull and remove the yellow air vent strip at the top end of the cartridge. This is the air vents which will 
allow the cartridges to breath, then remove the color filler plug. This is your fill hole. . 
3. Insert the needle tip into the filler hole.  S-l-o-w-l-y inject the ink into the filling hole of the cartridge 
until the cartridge is filled about 1/8 inch from the top. Leave an air space at the top of the cartridge.  
Using the syringe needle tip: 
Draw in 10 ml of ink at a time and dispense by slowly pushing the handle in. 
4. Replace the color filler plug and push it in so the cartridge is airtight. 
5.  Run 1 - 3 cleaning cycles as per printer instructions. 
Important Notice...Refill your cartridge before it reads empty. These printers can get an air lock in the 
print head so you don't want it to pull in any air from an empty cartridge. 
 The printer assume you use original Epson cartridges,  it doesn't know how much ink you filled into 
the cartridge,  you will get  "cartridge not recognized" message(or  cartridge light is on) if the printer 
"think" the cartridge is empty. To reset the ink level, you just need to remove the cartridge from 
printer (refill the cartridge if necessary), wait for 3 seconds, and reinstall the cartridge. The printer will 
reset the ink level back to full again. (6 color cartridges need to be replaced all at once) 

WARNING: Failure to follow these instructions precisely can ruin your printer!  
It is vital that you do not let a refilled cartridge run out of ink!  
These cartridges contain a microchip which counts the amount of ink used. Under normal conditions, the cartridge is refilled 
when the ink has been used. A normal cartridge will still have ink remaining when the level reads "ink out". This is important 
because the printer does not have a backup method of determining when the cartridge is out of ink! Don't wait till the last 
moment to refill your cartridge.  
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For sublimaion ink ICC profile, You can try the "RGB 1998" or download a ICC profile from our website:  
Go to inkxpro.com, then Knowledge Base,  click the link "Sublimation ink ICC profile" on the top of the 
page to download. 

 

 

https://www.inkxpro.com/kb_results.asp?cat=9

